Please note our Footwear range is too vast to be shown here. Please see the website for the full range.

**CODE CDDC**
DUAL DENSITY CHUKKA BOOT
Lightweight with low profile sole, this boot is ideal for work on or around the greens.
Sizes 4 - 13
£13.50 (zero VAT)

**CODE SBBR**
WATER RESISTANT LEATHER BOOT
Includes a padded collar. Brown or Black.
Sizes 6 - 12
£30.00 (zero VAT)

**CODE DTSB**
DICKIES TRADITION SAFETY BOOT
Breathable lining. Black, Mahogany or Tan.
Sizes 6 - 12
£42.95 (zero VAT)

**CODE SSDB**
LEATHER DEALER BOOT
Includes elasticated side gusset.
Sizes 6 - 12
£29.95

**CODE TST**
TRAXION SAFETY TRAINER
Stylish trainer boot to EN345
Sizes 6 - 12
£29.00 (zero VAT)

**CODE T768**
GREEN WATER RESISTANT LEATHER HIキング BOOT
Includes Ni-Trax improved sole unit.
Sizes 3 - 12
£37.00

**CODE DRB**
DUNLOP RIG-AIR BOOT
35% Lighter than a leather rigger boot, excellent insulation properties and 100% waterproof. Anti-clog sole profile.
Sizes 6 - 12
£40.00 Fur lined £35.00 Unlined (zero VAT)

**CODE PSW**
PUROFORT SAFETY WELLINGTON
Sizes 6 - 12
£24.85 (zero VAT)
Also available non-safety CODE PNSW £21.45

**CODE BBSBL**
BUDGET PVC SAFETY WELLINGTON
With toe cap to EN345.
Sizes 6 - 12
£9.60 (zero VAT)
Also available non-safety CODE BBG £5.00

**CODE HOW**
HUNTER ORIGINAL WELLINGTON
The original green welly. Non-safety.
Sizes 6 - 12
£35.74
Also available as slightly cosmetically imperfect but guaranteed to be functional. CODE HOBW £27.66

**CODE WBB**
WELLY BOOT BAG
For storage of muddy wellingtons or work boots.
£5.92

All prices exclusive of VAT.
CODE HH  ECONOMY SAFETY HELMET  
Complies to EN397 with adjustable size. 
Red, Yellow, Blue and Green. 
£2.20 
Also available with towelling headband and terylene harness. CODE C1125 £6.25 

CODE BSC  SAFETY BASEBALL CAP  
Reinforced insert to to protect from minor bump or scrape to the head. NOT to be used as an industrial safety helmet. 
£6.50 

CODE FV7  HEADBAND & BROWGUARD  
Complete with 7" polycarbonate visor. 
Complies to EN166. Mesh visors available separately. 
Headgear £5.10 
Clear visor £2.30 
Mesh visor £3.80 

CODE GAM  ANTI-MIST WIDE VISION GOGGLE  
To EN166. 
£3.40 

CODE BBMS  SPECIALY COATED SUNGLASSES  
With unbreakable polycarbonate lens. To EN1836. Smoked lens protects from UV rays. Modern style. 
£5.00 

CODE BBUTS  ANTI FOG SUPER TOUGH NYLON LENS GLASSES  
Complete with unique neck clip and cord. Side shields. 99.9% UV protection. Clear, yellow or shaded lens. 
£4.15 

CODE BBED  BUDGET EAR DEFENDER  
Complies to EN352-1. Weighs only 167g 
One size fits all. for extra comfort. 
£3.50 

CODE BBSED  DELUXE EAR DEFENDER  
Complies to EN352-1. Padded headband for extra comfort. One size fits all. 
£5.15 

CODE DFM  DISPOSABLE DUST/MIST RESPIRATOR  
Complying to EN149 P2. Suitable for use with most types of spraying. Please check with spray manufacturers recommendation. If in any doubt, please call us. 
£0.55 

CODE BPB3  VALVED PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR  
Complies to EN143-FFP3. Disposable mask capable of handling most types of spraying. Please check with spray manufacturers recommendation. If in any doubt, please call us. 
£3.50 

CODE MUFM  TWIN FILTER RESPIRATOR  
Capable of handling most chemicals and pesticides. Please check with spray manufacturers recommendation. If in any doubt, please call us. 
£13.50 
Spare ABEK filters £6.50 
Spare dust filters £3.60 

CODE TBS  TYVEK PROTECH BOILER SUIT  
Protects from fine dusts, fibres and liquids. Ideal for protection whilst handling chemicals or spraying. 
£3.75 

CODE FAK10  FIRST AID KIT  
For up to 10 people. 
Contains sufficient equipment for a small workshop or office. 
£13.50 

CODE VFAK  VEHICLE FIRST AID  
Supplied with bracket to attach to vehicle. Essential when staff may be long distances from base. 
£7.50 

CODE EW2  EYEWASH STATION  
Holding two 500ml bottles of sterile saline eyewash. 
£9.95 
Refill bottle of saline eyewash £2.50 

All prices exclusive of VAT.
To comply with EU Legislation, anyone using a chainsaw MUST use equipment approved to the latest European standards to protect from injury. The main danger areas are the head, the legs and the feet. We can offer a range to suit the occasional user or the professional. Trousers and Bib & Brace come in two designs depending on the level of protection required. Design C protects both the front and the back of the leg. Design A protects the front of the leg only.

**CODE CBBA**  
CHAINSAW BIB & BRACE  
Design A.  
Extremely comfortable and very wearable, this garment provides protection to the front of the legs only.  
Sizes S ~ XL  
£57.50

**CODE CBB**  
CHAINSAW BIB & BRACE  
Design C (Navy)  
£99.95

**CODE HMV**  
LIGHTWEIGHT HELMET  
To EN352-3 with mesh visor and ear muff to EN397. Extremely comfortable.  
£19.50

**CODE CTA**  
CHAINSAW TROUSER  
Design A.  
Chainsaw clogging nylon protection front of legs only. High back for extra comfort.  
Sizes S ~ XL  
£55.00

**CODE CBBC**  
As above but in Design C (Navy)  
£90.00

**CODE CG**  
SOFT & COMFORTABLE LEATHER CHAINSAW GLOVE  
To EN381-7 Class 1 Protection to back of left hand with Kevlar lining and stitching to protect the most vulnerable areas.  
£24.30

**CODE CTR**  
CHAINSAW ZIP FRONT JACKET IN POLY/COTTON  
Chainsaw clogging nylon protection in sleeves and on shoulders Hi-Vis for extra safety.  
Sizes S ~ XL  
£105.00

**CODE CTC**  
As above but in Design C (Navy)  
£90.00

**CODE TREEME**  
SPECIALIST WOODCUTTERS SAFETY BOOT  
In water resistant leather. Steel toe cap and mid-sole to EN345-53.  
Sizes 6 ~ 12  
£70.00 (zero VAT)

**CODE CBR**  
HI-VIS SAFETY WELLINGTONS  
With shin protection. Complies to EN345-2. Laced gusset at rear. Safety at a very affordable price.  
Sizes 6 ~ 12  
£40.00 (zero VAT).

**CODE BBTBS**  
TITAN BACK SUPPORT  
Advanced contoured shape protects the back during all lifting activities.  
Sizes S ~ XXL  
£13.50  
Other styles of back support available.

All prices exclusive of VAT.
Healthcare Uniforms

CODE SFT
STUD FRONT TUNIC
Stud front tunic in Poly/Cotton. Two lower pockets, one breast pocket and shoulder pleats. White with Navy trim £8.90
Navy, Sky, Pine (All with White trim) £9.90
Sizes 8 - 22
For sizes 24 - 32 add £1.00
Also available with zip front CODE ZFT add £1.00

CODE SSFT
STRIPED STUD FRONT TUNIC
Striped stud front tunic in Poly/Cotton. Two lower pockets, breast pocket and shoulder pleats. Navy/White, Blue/White, Aqua/White or Lilac/White stripes with White trim. £10.50
Sizes 8 - 22
For sizes 24 - 32 add £1.20
Also available with zip front CODE ZSSFT

CODE ND
NURSES DRESS
In Poly/Cotton with two lower pockets, breast pocket, back shoulder pleats and kick pleats. 46" unhemmed. White with Navy trim £9.90
Sky or Navy (both with White trim) £11.20
Sizes 8 - 22
For sizes 24 - 32 add £1.15

CODE MSFT
MENS STUD FRONT TUNIC
Two lower pockets and one breast pocket. Contrast trim on collar. White with Navy trim, Sky or Navy (both with White trim) £8.95
Sizes 36 - 48"
50 - 52" add £0.90

CODE LHCT
LADIES HEALTHCARE TROUSERS
Elasticated back, zip front with hook and bar fastening. 29" inside leg as standard. White £7.50
Navy £7.90 or Pine £9.25
Sizes 8 - 22
For sizes 24 - 32 add £0.95
For long leg add £0.50

CODE LHCT
MENS HEALTHCARE TROUSERS
Two side and one back pocket. Zip front. 30" inside leg as standard. White or Navy £8.95
Sizes 30 - 42"
For sizes 44 - 50" add £1.00
For 32" leg add £0.50
For 34" leg add £1.00

CODE SD
NURSES STRIPED DRESS
Woven striped nurses dress in Poly/Cotton. Two lower pockets, breast pocket, back shoulder pleats and kick pleats. 46" unhemmed. Navy, Aqua, Lilac or Blue (all with White trim) £14.50
Sizes 8 - 22
For sizes 24 - 32 add £1.45

CODE MMT
MENS MANDARIN COLLAR TUNIC
Concealed stud front. One lower pocket, one breast pocket. White only. £8.00
Sizes 36 - 48"
50 - 52" add £0.90

All prices exclusive of VAT.

If you cannot see what you are looking for please ask www.bestinthehours.co.uk
Catering Clothing & Accessories

**CODE CCJ**
CHEFS JACKET
Double breasted with mandarin collar. White only.
100% cotton satin drill £7.90
Poly/Cotton £8.50
Sizes S – XXL

**CODE CCT**
CHEFS CHECK TROUSERS
100% cotton.
Blue/White small check £7.90
Black/White large check £9.90
Sizes 5 – XXL

**CODE SFD**
STUD FRONT DRESS
Poly/Cotton with two lower pockets. 46" unhemmed.
White £6.20
Navy or Hospital Blue £7.20
Sizes 8 – 22 For sizes 24 – 32 add £0.85

**CODE BS**
BAKERS SMOCK
Poly/Cotton slipover style. One inside breast pocket. White £5.90
Navy or Royal £6.20
Sizes S – XXL

**CODE FTC**
FOOD TRADE COAT
Poly/Cotton with concealed stud front. One inside breast pocket. 40" long. White £6.75 Royal £7.50

**CODE SFD**
STUD FRONT DRESS
Poly/Cotton with two lower pockets. 46" unhemmed.
White £6.20
Navy or Hospital Blue £7.20
Sizes 8 – 22 For sizes 24 – 32 add £0.85

**CODE MIS**
MICROFIBRE CHUKKA
Light and comfortable.
White £6.75 Royal £7.50
Sizes S – XXL

**CODE MISL**
MICROFIBRE SLIP ON SHOE
Light and comfortable.
£17.50
Sizes 3 – 12
Also available as 3 tie lace up CODE MIS3

**CODE PCTAB**
POLY/COTTON TABARD
Front patch pocket with adjustable side tabs. Red, White, Royal, Navy, Hospital Blue or Gold £4.90
Sizes S – XXL

**CODE HHMW**
ECONOMY HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GLOVE
Sizes S – XL £0.25

**CODE LEG**
LIGHTLY POWDERED LATEX EXAMINATION GLOVES
Non-Sterile. Ambidextrous.
Box of 100 £2.50
Case of 1000 £23.00
Also available as powder free CODE LEGPF £25.00

**CODE ANTW**
ANTISEPTIC WIPES
150 x 200mm wipes in dispenser. 160 sheets per dispenser.
£3.30

**CODE ANTAS**
ANTISEPTIC ALCOHOL SPRAY
50ml Bottle. Disinfects hands quickly and easily, has a clip for attaching to uniform for added convenience.
£1.30

All prices exclusive of VAT.

If you cannot see what you are looking for please ask

www.bestinthecountry.co.uk
Security Clothing

**CODE PWSJ**
WATERPROOF SECURITY JACKET
- Black or Navy.
- Sizes S - XXL: £14.75
- Trousers to suit above CODE PWST: £4.15

**CODE SEJENG**
HI VIS SECURITY WATERPROOF JACKET
- Black or Navy.
- Saturn Yellow or Orange: £14.50
- Sizes S - XXL

**CODE SEBJ**
SECURITY BOMBER JACKET
- Black or Navy.
- £12.95
- Also available in Hi Vis CODE HVBJ: £16.50
- Sizes S - XXL

**CODE PS**
POLY/COTTON PILOT SHIRT
- Two pockets with button down flap. Epaulettes on shoulders.
- Blue or White.
- Sizes 14½” - 18½”
- Short Sleeve: £4.95
- Long Sleeve: £5.50

**CODE COTN**
CLIP ON TIE
- Black or Navy.
- £2.95

**CODE AMOD**
ACRYLIC MILITARY STYLE SWEATER
- Black or Navy: £6.95
- Also available in all wool.
- CODE WMOD: £17.95
- Sizes S - XXL

**CODE PVTT**
POLY/VISCOSE TAILORED TROUSER
- Suitable for work or casual wear at a sensible price. Black, Navy or Grey.
- Sizes 30” - 46” in Regular or Tall fitting.
- £7.95
- Also available Poly/Wool
- CODE PWTT: £15.95

**CODE HBW**
POLY/COTTON BODYWARMER
- With quilted lining and a multitude of pockets.
- Navy, Black or Green.
- £8.00
- Sizes S - XXL

**CODE FIRE1**
COTTON LYCRA SOCKS
- Really cool and comfortable for summer. Ideal uniform sock used by most major Fire Brigades.
- FIRE 1 Sizes 6 - 11
- FIRE 2 Sizes 4 - 7
- Fire 3 Sizes 11 - 14
- Sold in packs of three.
- £3.00 (Per pack)

**CODE CDDC**
BUDGET SAFETY CHUKKA BOOT
- Lightweight with low profile sole, this boot is ideal for security work.
- Sizes 4 - 13
- £13.50 (zero VAT)

**CODE POB**
PUBLIC ORDER SAFETY BOOT
- Sizes 5 - 12
- £34.95 (zero VAT)

**CODE NSS**
NON-SAFETY SECURITY SHOE
- Sizes 5 - 12
- £21.65

FRS also offer a range of Security Caps, Epaulettes and other accessories. Please see the website for more details. A full printing and embroidery service is available, please contact us for prices or visit www.bestinthecountry.co.uk/embroidery.php
Country Clothing

As well as our uniform and workwear ranges, FRS also stock of some of the finest brands of country clothing available. With nearly 30 years experience of supplying big names like Barbour, Musto and Hunter we’re sure you’ll be able to find the luxury brand clothing you’ve always wanted. The quality and style of these garments ensures a product that will still be serving you long after the purchase price is forgotten. The full range is available to buy online at www.bestinthecountry.co.uk or call the sales office on 01746 716665.

BARBOUR BEAUFORT ORIGINAL JACKET
Our biggest selling waxed jacket. Medium weight Barbour waxed cotton with pure cotton check lining. Two large bellows pockets, two handwarmer pockets and zipped wallet pocket.
Sage, Rustic or Black.
Sizes 34" - 52" £131.91
Stud in liner to suit above £24.68
Zip in version also available please see the website.

BARBOUR BORDER JACKET
Slightly longer than the Beaufort, the Border is the traditional favourite Barbour jacket. Medium weight Barbour waxed cotton with pure cotton check lining. Two large bellows pockets, two handwarmer pockets and zipped wallet pocket.
Sage or Navy.
Sizes 34" - 52" £140.42
Zip in liner to suit above £33.19
Stud in version also available please see the website.

BARBOUR CLASSIC ESKDALE JACKET
Black, Navy, Green, Linen or Mulberry.
Sizes S ~ XXL £59.57

SCHOFFEL PTARMIGAN GORE-TEX JACKET
The Ptarmigan jacket has been extensively developed and is generally regarded as the definitive lightweight Gore-Tex shooting jacket. The outer finish is Tactel, combined with a Gore-tex membrane to make the jacket 100% waterproof, windproof and exceptionally breathable.
Green only.
Sizes 38" - 50" £251.06
Matching Overtrousers £142.55

SCHOFFEL COTTESMORE FLEECE
A gorgeous fleece jacket which can be worn on its own or under the Ptarmigan jacket on those cold winter days. Stylishly made in Polartec 200 fleece with Alcantara trim.
Lincoln Green, Navy or Loden Green.
Sizes 38" - 50" £82.98

HUNTER NEO-CLASSIC WELLINGTON
Our biggest selling lined wellington. Lightweight, flexible and warm field boot. Lining of 3mm sponge neoprene. Insulating cushioned footbed.
Sizes 3 ~ 12 £55.32

LE CHAMEAU CHASSEUR
The ultimate wellington boot. Fully lined in soft, full grain leather. Full length zip makes the boot as easy to put on and take off as a shoe - no more muddy hands, no more hassles!
Sizes 5 ~ 12 £161.70

THE CHAMEAU VIERZONORD
This ever popular boot has a waterproof gusset and an easy fastening and fully adjustable strap from durable fabric with a click-in fastener. The Neoprene lining is double thickness under the foot for extremely cold conditions.
Sizes 5 ~ 12 £85.11

MUSTO SNUG BLOUSON
Water resistant, windproof and breathable lightweight jacket. Peach polyester shell with DWR finish and MPX Light coating. Polartec 200 lining. A wide range of fashionable colours.
Sizes XS ~ XXL £80.55

LE CHAMEAU CHASSEUR
The ultimate wellington boot. Fully lined in soft, full grain leather. Full length zip makes the boot as easy to put on and take off as a shoe - no more muddy hands, no more hassles!
Sizes 5 ~ 12 £161.70

THE CHAMEAU VIERZONORD
This ever popular boot has a waterproof gusset and an easy fastening and fully adjustable strap from durable fabric with a click-in fastener. The Neoprene lining is double thickness under the foot for extremely cold conditions.
Sizes 5 ~ 12 £85.11

CODE WK003 WORKIT SAFETY WALKING BOOT
Water resistant premium leather lightweight boot. Steel toecap and midsole. A new construction technique with the toecap make these boots more comfortable to wear than many safety boots.
Sizes 6 ~ 12 £49.95 (zero VAT)

All prices exclusive of VAT.
How To Order

There are several ways you can order your goods from
FRS COUNTRYWEAR LIMITED

- If you are buying for a Business, Club or Organisation and would like to open a credit account please contact us on 01746 716665. We will arrange a Credit Account (subject to credit checks) and you will then be able to order goods by phone, fax, email or on the web.

- If you are ordering goods as an individual you can call us on 01746 716665 to discuss your requirements. Credit card payments can be accepted over the phone or alternatively you can fill out the form below and return it to us by fax or post.

- You can also place orders for all items featured here, and many more, on our website www.bestinthecountry.co.uk. Secure online ordering is powered by WorldPay allowing you to place your order with complete confidence.

Name: ____________________________

Billing Address: (must be as your credit card) ____________________________

Postcode: ____________________________

Telephone: ____________________________

Fax: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________

FRS COUNTRYWEAR LTD will make every effort to maintain the specifications and prices shown in this leaflet. However, we reserve the right to make changes without prior notice.

Stock samples are chargeable but will be credited if returned in saleable condition. Non-stock samples are chargeable and non-returnable. Embroidered / printed items are non-returnable.

Please note that colour representation in this leaflet is only as accurate as the printing process will allow.

If you are unsure about the total of your bill please contact us for an accurate quotation.

Payment by Cheque: ☐ Please make payable to FRS Countrywear Limited

Credit Card: ☐

Name: (As it appears on the card) ____________________________

Card Number: ____________________________

Expiry Date: ____________________________

Last Three Digits On Signature Strip: ____________________________

If you cannot see what you are looking for please ask www.bestinthecountry.co.uk
Charity Support
The Lowry Trust is seeking support for an inaugural Charity Golf Day on Monday July 4 at Dunham Forest Golf Country Club, Cheshire as part of a development programme to raise funds for community education work and increase awareness of The Lowry’s facilities and cultural programme of events.

Since opening five years ago, The Lowry, a home for the arts, has welcomed in excess of four million visitors and occupies a prominent position in the cultural life of the region.

The Lowry is inviting professionals in the North West business community to enter a team of four to enjoy golf, lunch and dinner for a corporate package of £600, which includes an advertisement in the souvenir programme. Non-golfers can also provide support in the form of sponsorship or providing prizes and donations for the raffle, all of which will be acknowledged in the programme.

The funds raised from this Charity Golf Day will enable The Lowry to significantly expand its creative activities and projects for thousands of individuals, organisations, communities and constituencies of Salford and Greater Manchester.

For more information about the Charity Golf Day or to book a team on the event, please contact Claire O’Brien, Event Coordinator, on 0161 876 2097.

Claire O’Brien

Liquid Sod
We note with interest your Course Feature article in the March issue, wherein the use of Liquid Sod is mentioned. As we hold the patent for this product we were somewhat surprised to read this, as, to our knowledge, we have not applied this product at Alwoodley Golf Club. We are aware that another company did try to copy this but it certainly was not us.

Mike Franklin, Boughton Loam LTD
Editor: We are happy to clarify the position.

BIGGA Delegation
A belated thank you to BIGGA and Bernhard for the excellent trip that was organised to the GCSAA Show, in Florida. The whole experience was extremely beneficial to all who participated, allowing for professional development.

The organisation of the GCSAA was incredible and all of us were made to feel very welcome wherever we went.

I would like to thank all the Bernhard’s staff for their friendly, warm, generous and helpful attitudes towards us, which made the trip all the more worthwhile. Also, a big thank you goes to the rest of the Delegation who made this trip truly unforgettable and so much fun.

Robert Needham,
Head Greenkeeper, Hickleton GC

Alliss Speaks Sense
Scott MacCallum’s superb article on his interview with the great Peter Alliss (April Edition) should be copied and sent out to each and every club member, up and down the country.

As a former Golf Club Secretary and having two sons who are Course Managers, Scott’s paragraph on the idealistic and unrealistic expectation of club members is, in general, absolutely spot on.

Peter Phillips, Associate Member - London Section

YOUR LETTERS ARE REQUESTED!
Send to: Scott MacCallum, Editor, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Alne, York Y061 1UF, or email them to: scott@bigga.co.uk
Introducing the versatile MT313 – Mini Triple Turf Mower

A superbly engineered, reliable and cost effective mower. Ideal for Tees, Surrounds and Fine Finish Areas.

Also introducing the NEW R324T – High Output Triple Deck Rotary Mower

Plush Fairways
Precise Tees
Perfectly Cut Rough
Professional Course Management

See us at BTME Harrogate

Buy Hayter & you buy after sales service second to none, low lifetime operating costs and of course, a machine with functionality, comfort and reliability.

Call us now on 01279 723444 or visit our website www.hayter.co.uk

Hayter Limited, Spellbrook, Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 4BU email: sales@hayter.co.uk